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High School Teams

Hometown athletes excel at college
Compiled by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Two wins launch
Red Devils into
three-way tie
for second place
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Takeia Jones of Kilmarnock was named to the All-CIAA First Team.

Jones leads VSU Trojans
Virginia State University sophomore Takeia Jones of Kilmarnock has been selected as a designated player on the All-CIAA
First Team.
A Lancaster High School graduate, Jones led her team with five
home runs, 38 hits and 27 RBIs.
On the mound, she went 13-11
with 142 innings pitched and 80
strikeouts.
Jones was chosen as the Trojan
Female Student-Athlete of the
Week in March after recording
two home runs March 4 against
Frankin & Marshall University.

In that same game, she struck out
four batters and only gave up five
hits.
During VSU’s play in the 2011
Virginia Wesleyan College Blast
in Virginia Beach, Jones led the
Trojans with 13 at bats, two home
runs, five RBIs and four runs
scored.
Overall, Virginia State was
23-15 but was eliminated from
the 2011 CIAA Softball Tournament by Chowan University.
Jones is the daughter of Derek
and Racheal Jones of Kilmarnock.

Lisa Faulkner of Irvington dives for the University of Kentucky.

Faulkner named All-American
Lisa Faulkner of Irvington has
been named an All-American
collegiate athlete for 2011.
Faulkner, who dives for the
University of Kentucky, competed in the 2011 NCAA Division 1 dive meet at the University
of Texas in March. She placed
fifth in the platform (10 meter)
event.

The top eight finishers in each
collegiate-recognized sport are
awarded All-American honors
and are considered the best college athletes nationwide.
Faulkner is the daughter of
Michele Faulkner of Irvington
and the late Douglas Faulkner.
She will graduate from the University of Kentucky this summer.

The varsity Red Devil baseball
squad picked up a pair of Northern
Neck District wins over Northumberland and Colonial Beach last
week to put themselves in a two-way
tie for second place. Only one week
remains in regular season play.
Lancaster, now 5-2 in the district,
is tied for second with Essex. Rappahannock is in first place with one
loss; the Devils and Trojans have two
each.
“After a slow start, we’ve worked
ourselves back into the thick of
things,” said LHS coach Welby Saunders. “If we could pull off a few key
wins here, we’ll be in a good place
for the district tournament.”
The Devils had the hot bats last
week, scoring a combined 34 runs in
two outings.
Joseph “Tay” Betts went 2-for-4
with three runs scored and Tiko Henderson was 1-for-3 with four runs to
lead Lancaster in a 17-10 win over
Northumberland last Tuesday.
Chris Buzzell went six innings on
the mound for Lancaster, striking out
seven, walking three and allowing
only four hits.
Carrington Veney was 1-for-1 with
two RBIs for the Devils and Dalton
Moore was 1-for-2 with two RBIs.
Lancaster batted around in the
fifth inning to score six runs off
three walks, one error and three hits,
including a bases-loaded double by
Ryan Hudson.
The Devils rallied for six runs in
the fifth inning again on Friday when
they beat Colonial Beach, 17-11.
Alex Williams pitched four innings
for the win.
At bat, Joel Hudnall went 3-for-5
with four runs and four RBIs and
Hudson was 3-for-4 with two runs
scored and three RBIs. Zach Saunders batted 2-for-3 with two runs
scored and Mike Navetta was 1-for-4
with a two-run homer.
Lancaster will travel to Washington & Lee today (May 12) and end
regular season play at home Tuesday,
May 17, against Rappahannock. The
Devils will host the Northern Neck
District Tournament at Dreamfields
near Kilmarnock May 24 and 26.

Hudnall tosses
two-hitter as
Lady Devils whip
Drifters, 4-0
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Will Barrack warms up for the University of Massachusetts-Boston
during a game in Florida.

Sara Caudle of Irvington covers second during a game for Roanoke
College.

Caudle sets mark at Roanoke College
Sara Caudle of Irvington, a
junior shortstop, started in 34 of
35 games for the Roanoke College Maroons softball team this
season. She batted .413 with two
home runs and 30 RBI for the
season.
Her two home runs moved her
into sixth all-time at Roanoke.
With 16 multi-hit games, Caudle
tied a career-best effort against
Cazenovia, going 4-for-4 with
an RBI and four runs scored. She
went on a 14-game hitting streak

beginning with the second game
of the year.
Roanoke’s
season
ended
April 21 when the Maroons
dropped two games in the 2011
ODAC Softball Tournament.
The Maroons fell to Virginia
Welseyan, 7-4, and Bridgewater, 2-1, to finish the season at
27-11.
Caudle is a graduate of Lancaster High School and the
daughter of Sterling Caudle of
Irvington.

Barrack picks up two
wins for UMass-Boston
Will Barrack of Alfonso will
play in the Little East Conference
Tournament this week in Connecticut.
A freshman pitcher for the
University of Massachusetts
(UMass)-Boston, Barrack won his
first conference game last Friday,
11-6, over Western Connecticut.
He pitched five and two-thirds
innings, allowed six hits, walked
one and struck out three.
It was Barrack’s second win of
the season. Two weeks earlier, he
threw a two-hitter in a complete
game against Salem State. The
Beacons defeated the Vikings,
4-2.

Barrack has pitched 27.2 innings
in four games, allowing 20 hits,
striking out 17 and walking six
for a 3.87 ERA. He has pitched a
season total of 41.2 innings.
UMass-Boston is in second
place in the Little East Conference
with an 8-6 conference record
and an 18-20 overall record. The
Beacons were scheduled to play
fifth-place Southern Maine May
11, the first game of the double
elimination tournament held in
Mansfield, Conn.
Barrack is the son of Billy and
Jamie Barrack of Alfonso and a
2010 graduate of Lancaster High
School.

Noel hits Moore home in final inning as JV Devils edge Drifters
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Kaliq Noel beat out an infield
grounder to contribute the gamewinning RBI last Friday as the
JV Red Devils got by Colonial
Beach, 10-9, in a Northern Neck
District baseball game.
Lancaster trailed 9-8 going into
its last at-bat. Demetrick Lee led
off with a single and stole second
and third on consecutive pitches.
Lee scored on a passed ball to tie
the game and Josh Moore drew

a walk to put the winning run on
base.
Moore advanced to second and
third and scored on the two-out
single by Noel. Noel beat out the
grounder to third base to win the
game.
“The guys were behind and
came from behind three times,”
said LHS coach David Cunningham. “That shows a lot of character. They came from behind to win
it in the bottom of the seventh.”
Colonial Beach took the early

lead with a three-run homer in
Lancaster 8
the top of the third and LanNorthumberland 0
caster batted through the lineup
William Abbott put in seven
for five runs in the bottom of the innings of work, struck out five,
frame. The Drifters scored three walked two and allowed five hits
more in the top of the fourth, but last Tuesday in an 8-0 shutout of
the homestanding Devils came Northumberland.
through with runs in the fifth and
Taylor Woolard went 2-for-3
sixth for a one-run lead.
with two runs scored and three
Jordan Hodges led Lancaster RBIs and Moore batted 2-for-2
at the plate, going 3-for-3 with with a double and triple to score
an RBI. Brandon Self was 2-for-4 twice for Lancaster.
and Jonathan Seal was 1-for-2
with two RBIs.
JV BASEBALL, continued on page C2

The varsity Lady Devils scored
three runs in the bottom of the fourth
last Friday to get by Colonial Beach,
4-0, and improve to 4-3 in Northern
Neck District softball.
Brooke Hudnall tossed a two-hitter and pitched all seven innings in
Friday’s game, which benefitted The
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
Hudnall struck out eight and didn’t
walk a batter. The Lady Devils took
the Drifters three-up-three-down in
three innings.
At bat, Lancaster had seven hits
with Hudnall, Ammoni Roane,
Nicole Crowther and Alexis Hayden
all going 1-for-3 with a run scored
each.
Roane, Crowther and Hayden all
scored in the third when Lancaster
rallied for three runs on four hits and
a fielder’s choice.
Northumberland 2
Lancaster 1
Diane Kelly fanned five batters,
walked four and allowed six hits last
Tuesday as Northumberland edged
Lancaster, 2-1.
Hudnall pitched all seven innings
for the Lady Devils, striking out four,
walking one and giving up six hits.
Kaci Payne went 2-for-3 with a run
scored to lead the Lady Indians at the
plate. Sarah Kelly batted 1-for-3 with
a double and had the other run scored
for NHS.
Hayden led Lancaster at the plate,
batting 2-for-3 with the Devils’ only
run scored. Hayden hit a lead-off single
in the top of the seventh and scored on
a single by Danielle Shelton. Shelton
batted 1-for-4 with an RBI.
Lancaster has only two games
remaining in regular season play and
will travel to Washington & Lee tonight
(May 12). The Lady Devils will host
Rappahannock in the regular season
finale Tuesday, May 17, at 5 p.m. at
Dreamfields near Kilmarnock.
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JV Lady Devils
beat Drifters, 9-5
The kid’s fun run gets off to a quick start. Photo by Yours Truly Photography.

Run/Walk Into Spring
by Patricia Monge-Meberg, M.D
Following are the results for the Kilmarnock 5K Run held April 30 to benefit the
Northern Neck Montessori School. Results
are posted by runner, place of residence and
their time.
Douglas Marshall, Mathews, 17.39.
Jack Geier, Irvington, 21.04.
Michael Pruett, Kilmarnock, 22.14.
Dave Hershiser, Reedville, 22.25.
Katrina Borden, Hartfield, 22.35.
Lisa Smith, White Stone, 22.56.
David Hughes, Reedville, 23.32.
Steve Beebe, Grimstead, 24.23.
Andrea Latell, Irvington, 24.48.
Iris Treakle, Irvington, 25.56.
Mary Jane Allen, Irvington, 25.57.
Lindsey Faulkner, Irvington, 26.25.
Liz Seigler, Reedville, 26.3.
Emma Hudgins, Mathews, 26.39.
Michele Scala, Ophelia, 26.55.
Karen Hailey, Charlotte, 27.07.
Craig Oren, Weems, 28.34.
David Bronson, Irvington, 30.55.
William Moughon, Hudgins, 31.04.
Lynn McCrobie, Irvington, 31.05.
Michael Penrod, White Stone, 31.52.
Arthur Neal, White Stone, 32.14.
Chris Hanley, White Stone, 33.1.
Haley Headley, Callao, 33.31.
Emily May, Kilmarnock, 34.56.
Kay Stout, Irvington, 34.56.
Liz Lockerman, Weems, 35.1.
Russ Talcott, Farnham, 35.53.

Clay Moughon, Hudgins, 36.0.
Suzanne Moughon, Hudgins, 36.07.
Susan Haynie, Kilmarnock, 36.3.
Christy Headley, Callao, 36.35.
Daphne Papaefthimiou, Hartfield, 36.4.
Alma Talcott, Farnham, 38.47.
Courtney Medved, Strasburg, 39.08.
Kelly Jett, Pasadena, 40.5.
Vickie Walker, White Stone, 41.07.
Julie Pruitt, Lively, 41.17.
Leslie Franklin, Kilmarnock. 41.17.
Kathleen Reming, West Point, 43.42.
Karen Jett, Heathsville, 44.46.
Regina Blagmon, Caret, 44.55.
Kristi Sapanara, Reedville, 46.02.
Brenda Kettlewell, Stephens City, 46.47.
Susan Anthony-Tolbert, Heathsville, 47.18.
Sarah Wells Pollard, Lancaster, 47.19.
Jennifer Hodges, White Stone, 47.47.
Katie Jett, Reedville, 48.40.
Mears Pollard, Lancaster, 49.27.
Mariah Pollard, Lancaster, 49.38.
Cindy Talcott, Farnham, 51.37.
Dr. Martha Stonequist, Irvington, 51.38.
Christina Thompson, Reedville, 51.53.
Kara George, Kilmarnock, 54.54.
Jeanie Spence, White Stone, 54.55.
Katie Reynolds, Kilmarnock, 55.01.
Gwen Carter, Kilmarnock, 55.01.
Samantha Brown, Kiilmarnock, 55.03.
Vickie Vermeer, Kilmarnock, 55.03.
Ginny Schuster, Reedville, 65.16.
Steven Glessner, Kilmarnock, 65.17.

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
have yielded catches as
well. Although the bite
is best during the evening hours, catches also
remain consistent during
the daytime. Bloodworms
are enticing the best
results.
We are finding an
improved croaker catch
outside of Ingram Bay
and in feeder creeks
of the Great Wicomico
River. Our rental boats
at Ingram Bay Marina
are coming back with
croaker each day. It won’t
be long before the bottom
fishing heats up.
On the Potomac, the
Coan river has been holding some nice croaker
mixed with stiff back
perch. Squid and bloodworms are working well,
but as the water warms
a bit, small silver Mepps
lures work well for the
perch.
I urge anglers, both
young and old, to get out
on the water this week
and learn more about
fishing. In the words of
Henry Ford, “Anyone
who stops learning is old,
whether at 20 or 80.”
Have a great week of
fishing and until next
time…Fair winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns
and operates Ingram Bay
Marina and Capt.
Billy’s Charters at
the mouth of the Great
Wicomico River in
Wicomico Church, 5807292, captbill@captbillycharters.com.

have been fish in and
around the Buoy 65 area
just north of Smith Point
as well.
In Virginia waters, the
western channel edges
from Smith Point light
down to Buoy #1 outside
of the Great Wicomico
River is holding fish in
the mid to upper 30-inch
class. Buoy 59a and mid
cut channel both yielded
fish this week. Catches
are widespread due to
the constant migration of
fish. Each day it is necessary to work the channel
edges at different depths
as well as in a north/
south pattern.
Small umbrellas are
doing a great job with
white being the primary
color and chartreuse
being more effective when the water is
churned up and also
during periods of dark,
overcast skies. Tandem
rigs where a lighter
3-ounce bucktail trails a
heavier 6- to 8-ounce rig
is effective when the fish
become finicky. Planer
boards continue to provide most of the action
each day. This is due to
the fact that the majority
of fish are cruising the
top 15 feet of water.
Croaker are being
caught in the rivers and
feeder creeks. The mouth
of the Rappahannock
River, particularly along
the south side is holding
medium-sized croaker.
Many mid-river locations

Fishing in the bay
and rivers is showing
improvement this week as
fish continue to migrate
into the area. The bay
water temperature, now
in the mid 60s, is promoting a more aggressive
migration of several species.
Striped bass trolling
remains good. The larger
specimens continue to
be found in southern
Maryland locations and
are funneling through
the main shipping channel of Virginia waters.
These fish are providing
good action between the
Md./Va. line and the Cut
Channel.
We’ve had very good
luck directly east of
Ingram Bay Marina along
the western edges of the
shipping channel. Several
fish each day are measuring in the upper 30-inch
class and limits are being
landed early in the day.
The influx of smaller
striped bass that are commonly found while chumming are slowly settling
into the region. These
smaller fish frequent the
shallow waters of creeks
and river mouths early in
the season. This provides
great light tackle casting
action during the early
season.
In Maryland, trolling
has been yielding an
average 28- to 36-inch
fish each day along the
channel edges between
Buoys 64 and 72. There

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - May, 2011

Fri. 5/13

Low
High
Low
High

2:01
7:47
2:17
8:21

0.1’
1.2’
0.0’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:58
8:06
3:05
4:00

Tue. 5/17

Sat. 5/14

Low
High
Low
High

3:04 0.0’
8:48 1.3’
3:12 -0.1’
9:19 1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:57
8:07
3:39
5:12

Wed. 5/18

Sun. 5/15

Low 4:04 -0.1’
High 9:45 1.3’
Low 4:07 -0.2’
High 10:15 1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:56
8:07
4:15
6:26

Thu. 5/19

Mon. 5/16

Low 5:00 -0.2’
High 10:40 1.3’
Low 5:00 -0.2’
High 11:09 1.7’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:55
8:08
4:57
7:39

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low

-1:44
0:20
0:44

Height
86%
75%
86%

Fri. 5/20

Low 5:53 -0.2’ Sunrise
High 11:33 1.3’ Sunset
Low 5:53 -0.2’ Moonset
Moonrise

5:54
8:09
5:44
8:48

High 12:01 1.7’
Low 6:44 -0.2’
High 12:24 1.3’
Low 6:44 -0.2’

Sunrise
5:53
Sunset
8:10
Moonset 7:38
Moonrise10:47

High 12:52 1.6’
Low 7:34 -0.2’
High 1:15 1.3’
Low 7:35 -0.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

High
Low
High
Low

Sunrise
5:52
Sunset
8:12
Moonset 8:42
Moonrise 11:33

1:42 1.5’
8:23 -0.1’
2:05 1.2’
8:27 0.0’

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

5:53
8:11
6:38
9:52

Lancaster scored three runs
in the first inning and another
three in the fifth to beat Colonial Beach, 9-5, in a Northern
Neck District JV softball game
last Friday.
Brittany Jones went 2-for-3
with a single and double to
score twice for Lancaster.
July Traylor pitched three
innings for the win for Lancaster and Kasey Clarke put
in four innings of work for the
save.
At bat for the Devils, Kelli
Tignor went 2-for-4 with a run
and Traylor was 1-for-3 with a

walk and two runs scored.
The JV Lady Devils will
host Washington & Lee today
(May 12) and end regular
season play on the road at
Rappahannock Tuesday, May
17.

PIT STOP

Virginia Motor Speedway
May 7 results:
Late Models- First, Scott
Adams; second, Matt Marshall;
and third, David Williams.
Sportsmen- First, Roger Jamerson; second, Taylor Doggett;
and third, Tony Wood.
Modifieds- First, Brian Maxey;
second, Dan Arnold; and third,
Bret Hamilton.
Ladies League
Limited stocks- First, Wesley
For the week of April Givens; second, Ryan Toole; and
18, Net Cruisers Café took third, Ricky Douglas.
all three games from Abby. May 14 races:
Betty Evans bowled a 378 set (VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
with games of 115, 146 and eight miles north of Saluda. Pit
117. Donna Thomas rolled a gates open at 4 p.m.; spectator
335 set with games of 123 gates open at 5 p.m. Track activiand 116. Mary Savalina had ties begin at 6:30 p.m.)
a 306 set with games of 116 Late models (35 laps).
and 100.
sportsmen (25 laps), modiDavis Auto Sales took fieds (25), limited stocks (20
two games from Yeat- laps).

BOWLING
RESULTS

man’s Forklift. Marie Piccard rolled a 380 set with
games of 125, 129 and 126.
Sandra Evans had a 312 set
with a 124 game and Greta
Walker had a 310 set with
games of 113 and 111. For
Yeatman’s Forklift, Alma
George bowled a 336 set
with games of 118, 105 and
113. Val Crosbie had a 294
set with a 113 game.
R. P. Waller took two
games from D&L Doc n’
Divas. Ola Rae Nash had a
336 set with games of 110,
126 and 100. Marsha Nash
rolled a 310 set with games
of 102 and 116. For Doc
n’ Divas, Beverly Benson
bowled a 346 set with games
of 118, 124 and 104. Terry
Stillman had a 324 set with
games of 111, 105 and 108.
For the week of April 25,
Davis Auto Sales took two
games from Abby. Cathy
Savalina had a 334 set with
games of 116, 118 and 100.
Sandra Evans bowled a 316
set with games of 117 and
105 and Marie Piccard had
a 289 set.
D&L Doc n’ Divas took
two games from Yeatman’s
Forklift.Terry
Stillman
rolled a 380 set with games
of 112, 128 and 140. Linda
lake bowled a 311 set with
games of 105 and 119.
Darlene Benson had a 303
set with a 113 game. For
Yeatman’s Forklift, Alma
George bowled a 329 set
with games of 111 and 126
and Kathy Deihl had a 125
game.
R. P. Waller took two
games from Net Cruisers
Café. Marsha Nash rolled a
352 set with games of 111,
126 and 115. Ola Rae Nash
had a 330 set with games
of 134 and 111. Dee Atkins
bowled a 307 set with games
of 106 and 109. For Net
Cruisers Café, Betty Evans
rolled a 326 set with games
of 119 and 113 and Donna
Thomas had a 127 game.
For the week of May 2,
D&L Doc n’ Divas took
all three games from Abby.
Beverly Benson bowled
a 337 set with games of
114, 120 and 103. Darlene
Benson had a 334 set with
games of 123 and 112. Terry
Stillman had a 317 set with
games of 109, 100 and 108.
Yeatman’s Forklift took
three games from R. P.
Waller. Mary York rolled a
324 set with games of 115,
109 and 100. Val Crosbie
had a 315 set with games
of 117 and 109. For R. P.
Waller, Dee Atkins had a
301 set with a 110 game.
Ola Rae Nash had a 299
set with a 118 game. Jean
Reynolds bowled a 291 set
with games of 105 and 101.
Davis Auto Sales took
two games from Net Cruisers Café. Cathy Savalina
bowled a 357 set with games
of 116, 139 and 102. Sandra
Evans had a 337 set with
games of 130, 102 and 105.
Vicki White rolled a 324 set,
games of 112 and 121. For
Net Cruisers Café, Donna
Thomas bowled a 349 set
with games of 110 and 140.
Betty Evans had a 315 set
with a 121 game and Mary
Savalina had a 302 set with
a 111 game.

JV baseball
continued from page C1

Lee went 2-for-3 with
two runs, an RBI and three
stolen bases and Danny
Thomas was 2-for-4 with an
RBI.
“That was probably our
best game of the year,” said
Cunningham. “They played
baseball the way baseball is
supposed to be played. All
the routine plays were made
and we only had one error.”
With the two wins, Lancaster improved to 4-2 in the
district and 9-6 overall with
only three games remaining.
The Devils will host Washington & Lee at 5 p.m. at
Dreamfields today (May 12)
and travel to Claraville for a
makeup game against Northumberland Saturday, May
14. Game time is noon.
Lancaster ends regular
season play Tuesday, May
17, on the road at Rappahannock.

A Great
Source for
local
sports
www.RRecord.com

Admission is $12 Children 10 and under free with paying adult

Located at 5170 Mary Ball Rd., Lively VA 22507

KIWANIS AUCTION
& FLEA MARKET
Saturday-May 14, 2011
To Benefit Kiwanis Youth Projects

FLEA MARKET - 8:00 AM
AUCTION - 10:00 AM

YANKEE POINT SAILBOAT MARINA
Rt. 610 - 1303 Oak Hill Rd, Lancaster
(804) 462-7018 or (804) 462-7635

1991 – 23’ Aqua Sport
1989 – 18’ Bayliner Capri w/trailer
1981 – 14’ AMF Catamaran
1990 – 18’ Bayliner Capri w/trailer
1983 – 22’ C’Hawk, Cuddy
1996 – 14’ Regal Jet Boat w/trailer
1975 – 12’ Catboat /trailer
1989 – 20’ Sea Pro w/trailer
1995 – 25’ Cobalt 252
1991 – 17’ Henry O w/trailer
1969 – 21’ MacGregor/trailer
1969 – 22’ Columbia

1963 – 9’ Dinghy
1963 – 24’ Rainbow
1997 – 10’ Eddie Bauer Sailboat –
min bid - $450
2004 – 10’ Avon Inﬂatable – min
bid - $600
1988 – 22’ Winner Cuddy, 225 hp
min bid - $750 – test ride available
1966 – 27.5’ Luhrs Sportﬁsherman
– min bid $1,100
2006 – 20’ Venture Galvanized
Trailer – min bid - $1,000

Test rides for Winner & Luhrs
on Friday, 5-13-11 10am - 3pm
Also to be auctioned: Franklin Saye Print
and John Deere Riding Mower
Refreshments will be sold by the Key Club

To donate to the auction:
Call Carroll Chewning 241-8708
Karen Knull 462-7018
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LITTLE
LEAGUE
NOTES

YMCA on the road
The Northern Neck Family YMCA recently took a group of 15 (above) to the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts (VMFA) to view the Picasso exhibit and have lunch at Amuse
restaurant, at the museum. The exhibit has been at VMFA since February 19 and
will leave for San Francisco May 15. The exhibit is on loan from The Musee National
Picasso in Paris while undergoing renovation. There are 178 pieces in the collection
ranging over eight decades of Picasso’s career.The trip was organized by development
associate Lisa Shivers and the mini bus was driven by after-school program associate
director Rachel Thomas.

Varsity and JV Lady Indians shut
out Eagles by like scores, 4-0, 4-0
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
In girls soccer, Northumberland picked up a Northern Neck District win over
Washington & Lee and
dropped a regional contest to
Northampton last week.
Last Tuesday, the Lady
Indians shut out the Eagles,
4-0.
Midfielder Brenda Santamaria stole the opening pass
from the Eagles and pushed
the ball to forward Elaine
Scerbo, who scored her first
of two goals for the night 12
seconds into the match.
Adrian Fridenstine gave
the Indians a 2-0 lead at the
half after sinking a penalty
shot.
Lauren Brent scored her
first goal of the season in the
second half. Brent followed
a shot by India Equiguren,
whose shot bounced off the
Eagles’ goalkeeper back to
Brent.
Scerbo scored her second
goal of the night to cap the
scoring and again credited
the assist to Santamaria.
Northumberland outshot
the Eagles, 20 to 6.
Last Friday, the Yellow
Jackets scored the matchwinning
goal
midway

through the second half to
slip by the Indians, 1-0.
Northampton took 17
shots on goal with Indian
goalkeeper Genevie Boarman making 14 saves.
The Indians took 12 shots
with Scerbo and Santamaria
taking four each.
“Our offense had five or
six really good shot attempts
in the first half that failed to
go in,” said NHS coach Mark
Fridenstine. “Each of those
shots looked like they were
going to be a game changer.
“Starting
ninth-grade
varsity players continues
to be a very bright spot for
the future of Indian soccer,”
added Fridenstine. “They
continue to improve each
game. Speedy forward
Bridgette
McLaughlin,
great passing forward India
Equiguren and reliable left
defender Alexandria Pitman
continue to have excellent
first seasons on varsity and
contribute greatly to the success of the team.”
Northumberland will end
regular season play Friday,
May 20, when the Lady Indians host Washington & Lee.
In JV action, Northumberland played a woman
down and still managed to

shut out Washington & Lee
for a 4-0 Northern Neck District win last Tuesday.
The Lady Indians only
had 10 players available for
the match.
Forward Emily Sprague
gave the visiting Lady Indians a 1-0 lead at the half.
Katie Crowther had the
assist.
Rosario Rivera had a
hat trick in the second half
and got an assist each from
Carrie Jo Jett, Laura Mangano and Sprague on the
three goals.
“We had excellent midfield support by Carrie Jo
Jett, Abby Loving and Katie
Crowther and outstanding
defense by Laura Mangano,
Johnnie McAfee and Catherine Cook,” said Fridenstine.
Goalkeeper Sydnee Setser
had seven saves for the shutout.
The Yellow Jackets held
the Indians scoreless for
a 1-0 win on the Eastern
Shore last Friday.
The hosts outshot Northumberland, 12-4.
The lone goal came 18
minutes into the second
half.
Setser had 8 saves.

SPORT SHORTS
n Benefit golf

The Piankatank River
Ladies Golf Association
will hold a charity golf
event at 9 a.m. Monday,
May 19, at the Piankatank
River Golf Course for the
Massey Cancer Center. Proceeds will help fund breast
cancer research, “Pink Ribbons of Hope.”
Registration and a light
breakfast will start at 8 a.m.
The tournament is open to
men and women. The fee
is a $20 donation to VCUMassey Cancer Center and
a round of golf. Sign up at
the Steamboat Restaurant,
the pro-shop, the tournament, or call 776-6516.

n Car show

The
Northern
Neck
Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America will
hold its 18th annual car show
Memorial Day, May 28,
at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern in Heathsville. Trophies will be awarded in 18
classes, as well as peoples
choice, best of show, and
oldest car awards. Participants also will be eligible
for cash and door prizes.
Gates will open at 8 a.m.
and the show will end at 3
p.m. Registration for show
vehicles is $20 in advance,
or $25 at the show. There
is no charge for spectators. For directions, contact
Ward Sevila at 580-4177,
n Truck pull
or wsevila@msn.com; or
The sixth annual Lively Wayne Burgess at 769Truck Pull, sponsored by 3063, or waynesway32@
the Upper Lancaster Volun- yahoo.com.
teer Fire Department and
Dragon Motorsports, will n Yoga retreat
be held May 21 at the Lively
The
second
annual
Pavilion at 5170 Mary Ball Kekoka Yoga Retreat will
Road in Lively. Gates will be held May 20 through 22
open at 3 p.m. The event at YMCA Camp Kekoka in
will start at 6 p.m.
Kilmarnock. The $100 fee
Seven classes will com- will include lodging, four
pete. Admission is $12; ages healthy meals, a variety of
10 and younger are free yoga classes and activities.
with paying adult. No glass Proceeds benefit scholarbottles allowed.
ships for campers.
For reservations and
information, visit ymcan Boating course
campkekoka.org, or contact
U.S. Coast Guard Auxil- Camp Kekoka branch direciary Flotilla 33 will conduct tor Cassie Leichty at clean About Boating Safety ichty@peninsulaymca.org,
course from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or 804-435-3616.
May 14 at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kil- n Zumbathon
marnock. The fee is $25 per
The Zumbathon Charity
student and $5 for additional Event to benefit the Haley
family members. To regis- M. Smith Fund will be held
ter, call Wally Jachimski at from 9 to 11:30 a.m. May 21
453-5808.
at Chespeake Academy in
Irvington. The $20 registration
n Lions golf
fee includes an event T-shirt.
The Lancaster County
YMCA instructor Mary
Lions Club will hold its Wadkins and The Dance
annual golf tournament Studio of Kilmarnock instrucMay 18 at The Tartan Golf tor Katie Jett will combine
Course.
their enthusiasm and high
Tee off time will be 1 p.m. energy to raise awareness and
following registration and money for Dravet syndrome.
lunch provided by the club. There will be door prizes and
Prizes will be awarded in refreshments. To register, visit
various categories. To sign haleyismyhero.com, or call
up, call Mac Conway at The Dance Studio of Kilmar435-1045.
nock at 435-7477.

n Sports physicals

Chesapeake
Medical
Group will offer $5 sports
physicals for the 2011-12
school year for Lancaster,
Northumberland, Middlesex, Richmond, Essex,
Mathews and Washington &
Lee junior varsity and varsity athletes. Students must
present coupon and consent
forms completed and signed
by parents. See school athletic departments for coupons and forms.
Appointments
must
be made in advance May
16 through September 2.
Call
CMG Heathsville
Family Practice, 580-7200;
CMG Lively Family Practice,462-5155; CMG Reedville Family Practice, 4534537; or CMG Kilmarnock
Urgent Care & Family Practice, 435-2651.

Lancaster Little League’s
senior girls teams #1 and #2
combined last Saturday to
form one team and take on
Northumberland.
Lancaster beat Northumberland, 8-5, behind the
pitching of Madison Owens
and Brooke Hudnall.
Owens struck out eight in
the first five innings. Hudnall took Northumberland
three-up-three-down with
two strikeouts and an out
at first in the sixth inning
before Owens came back to
the mound to close out the
game in the seventh.
Chelsea
Montgomery
went 2-for-3 to lead Lancaster’s batters.
Lancaster #1 is coached
by Bobby and Anna Moore
and Tim Reed and Lancaster
#2 by Timothy and Kathy
Pittman and Derek Jones.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Seven tables were in play
May 3 at the Lancaster
Women’s Club.
Winners north/south were
first, Dianne Monroe and
Babs Murphy; second, Virginia Adair and Betty Fay
Lewis; and third, Jane Bunnell and Nan Baker.
Winners, east/west were
Jane Hughes and Judy
Peifer; second, Helen Kinne
and Margaret Livesay; and
third, Tot Winstead and Liz
Hargett.
The next bridge for this
group is 1 p.m. May 17.
Five tables of bridge were
in play April 28 at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country
Club.
Winners
north/south
were first, Arden Durham
and Dianne Monroe; and
second, Ginger Klapp amd
Babs Murphy.
Winners east/west were
first, Steve Lowe and Shirley
Crockett; and second, Ilva
Dogget and Peggy Dent.
Nine pairs of bridge were
in play May 5 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club
Winners were first, Ronnie
Gerster and Cynthia Birdsall;
second, Ilva Doggett and Carolyn Reed; and third, Margaret
Livesay and Helen Hopton.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity baseball

Lancaster 17, Colonial Beach
11
Lancaster 17, Northumberland 10

JV baseball

Lancaster 10, Colonial Beach
9
Lancaster 8, Northumberland
0

Varsity softball

Northumberland 2, Lancaster
1
Lancaster 4, Colonial Beach 0

JV softball

Lancaster 9, Colonial Beach 5

Varsity girls soccer

Northumberland 4, Washington & Lee 0
Northampton 1, Northumberland 0

JV girls soccer

Northampton 1, Northumberland 0
Northumberland 4, Washington & Lee 0

Upcoming

Varsity baseball

(LHS home games are at
Dreamfields)
May 12:
Lancaster at W&L (5 p.m.)
May 17:
Rappahannock at Lancaster

The 18th annual Jacob’s
Ladder Golf Classic will be
held May 14 at the Golden
Eagle Golf Course near
Irvington. Registration will
begin at 10:30 a.m., contests start at 11 a.m., and
a shotgun start is at 12:30
p.m. Lunch, celebration
supper and awards will be
provided.
Register at jladder.org;
call l-800-368-2870 or 7580712; or email contact@
jladder.org.

(LHS home games are at
Dreamfields)
May 12:
W&L at Lancaster (5 p.m.)
May 17:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

Varsity softball

(LHS home games are at
Dreamfields)
May 12:
Lancaster at W&L (5 p.m.)
May 17:
Rappahannock at Lancaster
(5 p.m.)

JV softball

(LHS home games are at
Dreamfields)
May 12:
W&L at Lancaster (5 p.m.)
May 17:
Lancaster at Rappahannock
(5 p.m.)

JV/Varsity soccer

(JV 5:30 p.m., varsity 7 p.m.)
May 13:
Lancaster at Washington &
Lee
May 16:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

Track

May 18:
Northern Neck District meet
at Northumberland

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION
Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

There were five tables of
duplicate bridge May 4 at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners
north/south
were first, Dianne Monroe
and Cynthia Birdsall; and
second, Betsy Paul and Tom
Doyle.
Winners east/west were
first, (tie) Carolyn Reed and
Mary Andrews, and Jane
Hughes and Helen Kinne.

The Women’s Club of
White Stone bridge/mahjong
luncheon winner for May 6
was Marsha Chapman.
n Handgun
The next bridge/mahjong
luncheon will be June 3. The
orientation
The Rappahannock Pistol fee is $6. For reservations, call
and Rifle Club Inc. will con- 436-6207.
duct a National Rifle Association First Steps Pistol
orientation course May 19
and 21. All owners of pistols
are urged to take the course,
providing an introduction
to safe handling and proper
operation of a handgun.
Mondays
NRA-certified
instrucCall about our
tors will teach the basics
of safe pistol shooting
Level 2 Class
David Scarbrough, PhD.,
and familiarization to any
Heathsville
RYT (Registered Yoga Teacher)
adults interested. They also
May 16: 8 weeks
will show how to choose a
5
- 6:15 p.m.
804-580-4505
handgun, and introduce the
e-mail: scarbro@kaballero.com
fundamentals of shooting a
pistol. To enroll, call Barry
Kennedy at 435-2909.

n Jacob’s Ladder golf

(7 p.m.)

JV baseball

Wednesdays
Reedville
May 18: 8 weeks
Masonic Lodge
5:45 - 7:00 p.m.

Tuesdays
Kilmarnock
May 17: 8 weeks
NN Family YMCA
2 - 3:15 p.m.
RGH Rehab Center
5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

Quinton Oaks
SWINGING SENIORS CLINICS
Dean Sumner,
PGA Professional

Dean Sumner, PGA

Program Awarded by the Game of
Growth Grant through PGA Foundation in 2002.

Starting Thursday, May 26th • 9 am or 11 am
6 group lessons • Green Fees & Range Balls
Only $100.00
www.quintonoaks.com • 804-529-5367

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • 50 years or older
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Club celebrates traditions
Members and guests of
the Yankee Point Racing and
Cruising Club officially celebrated the beginning of their
35th sailing season by gathering for the traditional flag raising and blessing of the fleet
ceremonies held Saturday
afternoon at the club’s new
location on Oak Hill Road in
Lancaster.
The crowd watched in
respectful silence as vice commodore John Henley, fleet
captain Warren Ryan and
trustees George Bott and Barbara Ohanesian hoisted the
American flag followed by the
club’s burgee and the commodore’s flag.
“This is an especially meaningful day,” said commodore
Joel Dugan as he paused to
remember those who had
passed away during the year.
Among those he honored
were charter members Charlie
Heasty and Bob Mairs, and
members Charles Lytton, Kirk
Swann III, Ken Julian and Bob
Beurnan.
Following the commodore’s
comments, the Rev. David C.

The Rappahannock Pistol
and Rifle Club recently held a
Wobble Trap match. Winners
were first, Barry Kennedy;
second, George Chagalis; and
third, Bob Berry.
Kennedy and Chagalis
both shot a 47 out of 50 clay
From left, Barbara Ohanesian, Andrea Fricke, George targets; Kennedy won the tieBott, Ethel Gibbs, John Henley, Warren Ryan, treasurer breaker by two shots. Berry
Rita Theisen and Joel Dugan help celebrate the club’s
also clipped Bob Hudson in a
35th annual flag raising and blessing of the fleet.
From left are “Karen the Bumette” and “Ben the
tiebreaker.
Cromer of Corrotoman Baptist Church officially blessed
the fleet and wished “continued good health” to all members. Rev. Cromer stated that
as a Navy chaplain he was
more familiar with larger
boats but looked forward to
the experience of sailing.
Commodore Dugan noted
the blessing of the fleet is a
time-honored nautical and
religious tradition that was
originally practiced by fishing
communities along the Mediterranean to ensure a safe and

bountiful season.
“Today, it marks the beginning of a new season,” he
said. “And a chance to enjoy
the water and the beautiful
area we live in.”
Rear commodore Andrea
Fricke and secretary Ethel
Gibbs were responsible for
coordinating the picnic lunch
which followed the ceremony,
and other YPRCC members
brought dishes to share.
“We couldn’t have asked for
better weather or a more beautiful location,” said Fricke.

by Grid Michal
looked at the single strip, and
Jesse. Jesse hung his head.
“You’re grounded.” “Yessir.”
Then JP looked at my “offering,” walked over to me, put
his arm around my shoulder
and turned me around so
Tommy and Jesse couldn’t
see me. “Boy,” he said, “You
need more engine.”
That lesson doesn’t apply
just to teenagers. Day after
day I see boats that have been
price-leaders, or somebody
has gotten a heck of a deal on
a leftover something that was
new, but way too little. I know,
it’s counter intuitive to believe
that more power can be more
efficient.
A prime example is a
22-foot cuddy with a 115 V4
two-stroke. The boat needs at
least a V6, 150HP. A 26-foot
center-console with twin 140
two-strokes. Again, it should
have at least twin V6s, 150HP
each. And one I saw yesterday, a 28-foot Grady White
Offshore cuddy (almost the
nation’s heaviest boat) with
twin 135HP 2-strokes. I know
how that boat runs with twin
200HP Yamahas. The best
cruise with the Yamahas was
at 4200RPM, meaning it took
roughly 300HP (of the 400
available) to keep the boat on
a comfortable plane. The twin
135s were short-powered
from the get-go. They’d have
to be run full throttle to stay
on any kind of plane. The
new four-strokes are better,
but they have a higher cruising RPM to begin with. Once
again, if it requires greater
RPM because it’s a smaller
engine, the fuel economy/
efficiency will suffer.
This doesn’t apply just to
outboards. There’s many a
cruiser around here with the

little GM V6 inboard-outboard. Some even have dual
applications. Because they’re
about a foot shorter than the
V8, they’re easier to cram
in a smaller space, but what
they gain in size is offset by
how hard they have to work
to achieve the same performance the V8 does with 2/3
the effort.
Remember that your boat
has a greater resistance to
movement than your rolling vehicle. The harder the
engines work, the greater the
fuel consumption. The greater
the fuel consumption, the flatter your wallet. One day you
can’t handle it any more and
you want to sell the boat,
but folks have wised up, and
nobody wants a boat that’s
been flogged.
During these weird economic times, look at your
boat carefully. Is it properly
powered? The bare minimum would be half the Coast
Guard rated power. Much
better would be at least 2/3 of
the rating.
If you find a boat for sale,
look at it as though tomorrow
you’ll hate boating and move
to New Mexico. Will you be
able to sell it immediately?
Even if it’s a repo, how fast
can you unload it?
A good price today doesn’t
guarantee a good price tomorrow. We all know that boats
are ever-depreciating toys, but
you can cut your losses in fuel
usage and depreciation by
studying before you buy.
Grid Michal operates The
Motor Doctor, a mobile service and repair business.
He has worked on marine
engines for over 50 years. For
more information, call 4362601.

Boddie Memorial winners announced
The second annual Father
John Boddie Memorial Golf
Classic took place April 29 at
Piankatank River Golf Club
in Hartfield. Ninety players participated in the outing
hosted by the Church of The
Visitation in Topping.
“It was a truly memorable
day,” said tournament codirector Gary Richardson.
“Once again, we are indebted
to all of our sponsors and
donors, and thrilled by the
golfers’enthusiastic response,
which together make it
possible to hold this event
in memory of our former
pastor,” he said. “We tip our
hats to the Piankatank River

Golf Club staff for the superb
condition of the course and
outstanding service of the pro
shop and dining room team,”
said Richardson.
Flight A winners were
first, Tom Bliley, Mike Ailsworth, Skyler Bristow and
Jack Muldowney; second,
Gina Custis, Dan Whitaker,
James Whitaker and Russ
Robins; and third, Fritz Sitterding, Jim Bolls, Jack Pitts
and Gary Holmberg.
Flight B winners were
first, Chris Marshall, Robert
Marshall, Marvin Mason
and Keith Minnick; second,
Jimmy Atkinson, Sam Stephenson, Jerry Gammon

and Mary Sue Stephenson;
and third, Rick Crook, Tim
Shehee, Elmo Sordelett and
Bill Flecher.
Flight C winners were first,
Betty Johnson, Sherri Comer,
Shirley Hall and Jo Turek;
second, Chuck Hartz, Louise
Hartz, Dave Fillippi and Bart
Recein; and third, Marty
Teasdale, Randy Brown,
Artie Cramer and Marcus
Machart.
Chirs Marshall won the
putting contest and the
Knights of Columbus Trophy
went to Council 11210 representing Church of Francis de
Sales, Mathews, and Church
of The Visitation.

CLUB GOLF
ICYCC 18-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 18-holers on May
3 played pick your partner best
ball of twosome. First flight winners were first, Jan Hinch and
Pat Gwaltney; second, Margaret
Teal and Ellie Davis; and third,
Rhea Frances Talley and Cyndie
Stephenson.
Second flight winners were
first, Joyce Mullins and Emily
Pomerleau; second, Carol Johnson and Carol Williams; and
third, Dee Byrne and Beth Kendrick.
Third flight winners were
first, Kay Inskeep and Janet
Blunt; second, Jan Litsinger and
Kathy Davidson; and third, Anne

SPORT
SHORTS
n Tie breakers

A Boat That Works
A number of years ago—50
to be close—two friends of
mine, Jesse and Tommy, and
I would get together at least
one night a week and “study.”
“Studying” involved talking about girls, boats, cars,
trucks, guitars, rock and roll,
girls and more girls.
Obviously we couldn’t
study at our house, with my
mother the teacher, present.
She would make us study. So
it happened one spring evening we were at Jesse’s house.
Conversation lagged, so we
decided to go to Tommy’s to
see if things would liven up.
Tommy’s house was less
than a mile away, but Heaven
forbid three healthy boys
would walk that distance
when there were three cars
available. Tommy pulled out
the drive first, onto the pavement and floored the accelerator. His dad’s hemi-Chrysler
with positraction laid down
5,000 miles of genuine Goodyear in less than a ¼ mile.
Jesse was next in his dad’s
DeSoto. Slightly less power,
but the FireDome managed
a respectable single strip the
length of Tommy’s. You could
tell that they were new tires. I
came out next, in my mother’s
’56 Plymouth flat-head 6.
I revved it up, dumped the
clutch, and (having gotten
a head start in the sand) left
about six inches of Esso recap
on the pavement before the
engine collapsed from internal laughter.
The timing was all off. That
Saturday, Jesse’s dad, a fishboat captain, came back from
the seas. He called a powwow.
Pipe in his jaws, he looked at
the dual strip, then at Tommy.
Didn’t even have to ask.
Tommy said “Yessir.” JP then

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Warner and Kayleen Hadd.
Piankatank ladies
The Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association first flight winners for May 5 were first, Carole
Lloyd; second, Gloria Mathews;
and third, Ann Stanley.
Second flight winners were
first, Bonnie Norton; second,
Chong Hudgins; and third, Faith
McDermott.
Third flight winners were
first, Ann Sullivan; second, Carol
Sennott; and third, Judy Castleman.
Quinton Oaks men
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League first flight win-

ners for May 3 were first, Cabot
Caskie; second, (tie) Frank
Dennis, Marion Dongieux and
Bobby Albrite. Second flight
winners were first, Rich Sellman;
and second, (tie) Don Duygo,
Bill Donellan and Norman
Hammer.
Tartan men
The Tartan Golf Club men’s
winners for May 9 were first,
Hank Little; second, Coy Best;
and third, Pete Sturm.
Tartan ladies
The Tartan Golf Club ladies’
winners for May 9 were first,
Rene Sica; second, Linda Muller;
and third, Betty Lawton.

n Nutshell racers

Bum.”

It’s all about the kids

The Northern Neck Nutshell Association 2011 racing
season will open at 2 p.m.
May 20 off Glebe Point on the
There is no truth to to YMCA summer camp,
Great Wicomico River. Racing
will continue on Friday after- the rumor there is a tiff said Johnson.
They remind everyone
noons to October. To join, call between the “Ben the Bum”
and “Karen the Bumette” Saturday, May 21, is colNorman at 580-8524.
over which county has the lection day for piggy jars
most generous people, said or checks and folks can
YMCA development direc- either turn in the jars to the
tor Susan Johnson. While Northern Neck YMCA in
Ben has been saying it is the Kilmarnock, the Northumpeople of Lancaster County, berland YMCA in HeathsKaren has been insisting it ville, or join them for cookis Northumberland.
ies and soda at the Bank of
The Virginia Aeronautical
Finally they have realized Lancaster main branch in
Historical Society will meet at it’s all about the kids, and Kilmarnock or Essex Bank
11:30 a.m. May 19 at the Pilot people in both counties are in Burgess from 10 to 11:30
House Restaurant in Topping. giving kids a chance to go a.m.
The speaker will be retired
U.S. Air Force Col. Michael
Kenna, said member Cary L. For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com
Broadway. Kenna will provide
an overview of the United
Nations airlift operation in
Banda Aceh during the emergency phase of the recovery
operation, including the four
months following the Tsunami that struck Sumatra in
December 2004.
Following retirement from
the USAF, he transferred
to the Department of State,
where his second career as an
aviation advisor followed him
to Peru and Columbia, and as
the air attache to Venezula and
Malaysia, said Broadway.
Complete Lawn & Landscaping Services
His aviation background
included life as an instructor in
-New Homes - Lawn Installsthe C-141, C-5 and QU-22B,
-Complete Lawn Maintenanceand as maintainenance com-Landscape
Installation Maintenancemander of OV-10 and CH-53
squadrons. As a U.S. Air
Force pilot, aviation advisor
Owner: Trevor Mothershead A.A.G. - Va. Tech
and air attache, he accumuPhone: (804) 761-6009
lated more than 360 hours of
combat time.

Aeronautical
society will
meet May 19

Yard Maintenance
Junk Removal
Brush Removal
Call John at 694-6270

RiverShore Lawn and Landscape

Mark your calendars!
4th Annual American Legion Post 86
Wounded Warrior Golf Tournament
at the Tartan Golf Course
6 October 2011
Thanks to our players and sponsors listed below, we donated
over $13,000 last year to the Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund
and The Navy SEAL Foundation.
Our Warriors and their families are counting on our sponsors
and players to make 2011 an even bigger year!
Northern Neck Mechanical Inc.
Unclaimed Property Recovery & Reporting LLC
R.A. Yancey & Associates, Inc
Arton Glass & Ceramic Imprinters
Connemara Corporation
Bob & Julie Denny
Tom & Elaine Parrish
Hubbard, Terry & Britt
Bank of Lancaster
Lee & Becky Holloway
DAG Consulting LLC
MTEQ Manufacturing Techniques, Inc.
Quinton Oaks Men’s Senior League
Haley-Mansfield-Koptish Financial
Group of Wells Fargo Advisors
Larry Shubnell
Bank of America
Bill Turenne
Herb & Sandy Aman
Eugene Duffer Trust
W.F. Booth & Sons, Inc
Holiday Inn Express
Jan Abbott Benchmark Appraisal Services
Fred Gilman
American Legion Post 284
Tartan Ladies 9 Hole Group
Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society:
Northern Neck Chapter
Northern Neck Chiropractic, Dr. Jeems Love
Alley Café

Amb. & Mrs. Richard Carlson
American Legion Post 86
C.T. & Betty Fay Lewis
Dehnert, Clarke & Co.
Dottie Hinkel
E. A. Stephens
GeoProducts
Heads Up Hairworks, Inc
Joy & Rusty Dawson
Les & Joan Cashwell
Linden Tucker Bell
Main Street Pharmacy
Marine Corps League
Noblett’s Inc. Northern Neck Gas
Northern Neck State Bank
Rappahannock Rentals Inc.
Rumsey & Bugg P.C.
Tartan Men’s Group
Dr. George Sheppard
Mr. John S. Martin, PC
Chesapeake Bank
Ron & Anne Silver
Mickey Kirby
Col & Mrs. W.H. Parrish
A&M Auto, Kilmarnock, VA
Bonefish Grille
Car Wash Café, Kilmarnock, VA
Chef Todd’s Family Restaurant
Mathews Court House, VA
Eckhard’s Restaurant, Topping

Contact Tom Parrish @ 804-577-7179 for details.
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SCHOOL
REPORTS
n Summer camps

Registration for Chesapeake
Academy’s five Summer
Camps for ages 4 to 14 is open.
One-week sessions throughout
June and July include Camp From left are Kwanza Moody, Natalie Whay, Heather
Irvington, Field Trip Camp, Smith,Trevor Jackson, James Ashburn and Evan Bolt.
Sailing Camp, Sports Camp
and Water Sports Camp.
For detailed information and
From left are Laura Westburg, Kimberly Taylor, Hannah Fischer, Mears Pollard, Izaak fees, visit chesapeakeacadHagy, Nathan Parker, Jay Wallin, Thomas Wilson, Kayley Cook, Annsley Pugh, Annie emy.org, or call camp director
Newsome, Brazjae Brown and Brantley Swift.
Cynthia Walker at 435-5575,
or cwalker@chesapeakeacademy.org.

History Fair awards are presented
An awards ceremony at
Christ Church last Wednesday honored participants in
the 2011 4th-Grade Northern Neck History Fair.
Some 30 students from
Chesapeake Academy, Lancaster Middle and Northumberland Elementary schools
submitted entries in Best
Original Essay or Best Original Exhibit on an event,
person, or cultural development related to Virginia in
the period 1607-1789, said
Robert J. Teagle, education
director and curator.
The fair is sponsored
annually by the Foundation
for Historic Christ Church
and the Bank of Lancaster
and Bay Trust Company
with support from the
Rappahannock Art League.
It is designed to promote
interest in and research on
life in colonial and revolutionary Virginia by the
area’s fourth-graders, who
study the period as part of
their Virginia Studies Standards of Learning.
Each student received a
certificate for participation,
said Teagle. Bay Trust president and chief executive
officer Jay Wallin presented
awards.
In the essay category,
Nathan Parker’s well-written “Colonial Plantations”
won first place and a $100
savings bond courtesy of the

From left are Jay Wallin and
first-place exhibit winner
Annsley Pugh.

Bank of Lancaster. Kayley
Cook’s informative “Bacon’s
Rebellion” took second and
a $75 savings bond.
In the exhibit category,
Annsley Pugh’s creative
“Colonial Games” won
first place and a $100 savings bond. Kimberly Taylor
and Laura Westburg earned
second and $75 savings
bonds for their excellent display on “Colonial Styles.”
Karonde Neal’s detailed
rendition of “Historic Christ
Church” took third place
and a $50 savings bond.
Honorable mentions and
$25 gift certificates to Kilmarnock
Entertainment
Center courtesy of Historic
Christ Church were awarded
to Mears Pollard for her
detailed “Powhatan Indian
Village,” Thomas Wilson
for his original “Comparing London to Jamestown,”

Annie Newsome and Brantley Swift for their video
project on “Revolutionary
War Camp Followers,” and
Izaak Hagy for his re-creation of “John Smith’s Shallop.”
Annie Newsome won a
random drawing sponsored
by Historic Christ Church
from all participants for two
tickets to Busch Gardens.
Walker Antonio, Brazjae
Brown and Laura Honnick
each won $15 gift certificates to the Kilmarnock
Entertainment Center in a
second random drawing.
The Studio Gallery in
Kilmarnock hosted a twoweek exhibition of the fair
in late March. The projects
were on display at Christ
Church in April, and the
winners will be displayed
at the Bank of Lancaster’s
Kilmarnock branch the next
several weeks.
Other
participants
included Shelby Bates,
Boyd Bragg, Tonio Brooks,
Breanna Davis, Savannah
Eppihimer, Hannah Fischer,
Nija Hunter, Tija Hunter,
Jean Jett, Alice Johnson,
Jonea Noel, Dylan Perkins,
Eliza Carr Schmidt, CinSere Turner, Natalie Webb
and Brittany White.
To see photos of this
year’s
exhibits,
visit
christchurch1735.org/
schools/history_fair.html.

Education officials address English
and math performance expectations
Representatives of the Virginia Department of Education (VDOE), State Council
for Higher Education and the
Virginia Community College System recently signed
a “Joint Agreement on Virginia’s College- and CareerReady Mathematics and
English Performance Expectations.”
The agreement is seen as
a key step in Virginia’s strategy to increase its number of
college graduates; it defines
the English and mathematics
skills high school graduates
must possess to be successful in freshman-level college
courses or career training.
“This agreement will help
prepare our young people
for postsecondary success,
whether in college or in a
career,” said Gov. Bob McDonnell. “It exemplifies the close
collaboration between K-12
and higher education that will
be necessary to meet my goal
of increasing the number of
college degrees awarded in
Virginia by 100,000 over the
next 15 years.”
The defined performance
expectations in English and
mathematics are coordinated
with the national Common
Core State Standards developed by the Council of Chief
State School Officers and the
National Governors Association and promoted by the
U.S. Department of Education, as well as with Virginia’s

recently revised Standards
of Learning (SOL) for both
subjects. The Standards of
Learning are endorsed by
the College Board, ACT, the
American Diploma Project
and the Southern Regional
Education Board as covering
the content, knowledge, and
skills necessary for success in
college.
“The SOLs describe what
teachers are expected to
teach and what students are
expected to learn, while the
performance
expectations
capture the level of achievement high school students
must reach by graduation to
be prepared for college-level
work,” said VDOE superintendent of public instruction
Patricia Wright.
The English performance
expectations include 51 specific objectives in reading,
writing, and oral and visual
communications skills. In
mathematics, there are 36
objectives, classified under
the headings of problem solving, decision making and
integration; understanding
and applying functions; procedure and calculation; and
verification and proof.
Rappahannock Community College mathematics
instructor Linda Deptola said
the new performance expectations will impact all areas of
the college, including professional development for advisors, adjunct and full-time

faculty, counselors, and financial aid staff.
“The college schedule will
be affected as we develop
methods and delivery modes
for the nine new modules for
mathematics,” said Deptola.
“Faculty will need to decide
how best to deliver these
modules and what materials will be necessary to do
so. Placement testing will be
done a bit differently, as students will be administered
tests to place them only into
the modules they need to
master, rather than taking an
entire course for developmental credit completion.”
English and reading professor Glenda Lowery, who
represents the college as
developmental
education
coordinator at the community college systems level,
said developmental English
classes will now be offered in
three levels.
“Levels one and two are
similar to what we have now,
only the reading and writing will be combined,” said
Lowery. “In level three students will take developmental
English in conjunction with
college composition I. The
next stage for developmental
English and reading is to convene a redesign team in fall
2011, followed by an implementation team in spring
2012.”
The new courses could be
offered as early as fall 2012.

Wardlaw to receive master’s from Liberty
Garria Nathalia Wardlaw
will receive her master’s
in human services: marriage and family counseling from Liberty University on Saturday, May 14.
The ceremony will begin
at 10 a.m. in the Williams
Stadium in Lynchburg
Wardlaw plans to pursue
a Doctor of Philosophy in
Divinity in the future.
She is the daughter
of Gary P. Wardlaw Sr.
of Baltimore, Md., and
Constance L. Palmer of
White Stone. She is the

Garria Nathalia Wardlaw

granddaughter of Joanna
Gordon of Tampa, Fla.,
and Audrey Wardlaw of
Baltimore, Md.
Wardlaw received her
bachelor’s from Liberty
University in 2008.
She is a member of
New St. John’s Baptist
Church in Kilmarnock.
Her favorite Bible verse is
Ephesians 3:20.
“Thank you to my family
and friends who have supported me wholeheartedly,” said Wardlaw.

n Acting workshop

Beginning July 11, Rebecca
Tebbs Nunn will conduct a From left are Alex Alderks, Brittany Barbery, Ashley
two-week acting workshop/ Warwick, Skylar Kellum, Brooke Hudnall, Nikki Stump,
camp for youth ages 7 to 18 Chris Brown and Liza Carter.
at The Playhouse in White
Stone, the home of The Lancaster Players.
To sign up for the acting
workshop/camp, call Nunn at
435-3704.

LHS posts
Honor Roll

Lancaster High School
recently posted its High
Honors B+ Honor Roll for the
third quarter of the 2011-12
academic session.
Freshmen on the Honor
Roll are Carlee Broadus, Virginia Foster, Tiera Hardin,
Montgomery Hurst, Lauren
James, James Joyner, Samuel
Kelley, Raven Love, Lysa
Nguyen,Ven’Toyia
Noel,
Samantha Randolph, Weston
Schomer, Laura Smith,
Kenosha Stewart, Micaela
Syversen, Kevin Thomas,
Shawn Valdrighi and Anesha
White.
Sophomores on the honor
roll are Kai Antonio, Christopher Brown, Matthew Bullis,
Nell Carter, Casey Clarke,
Marissa Coates, Shaquille
Coles, Forrest Dannewitz,
Colton Hayden, Lauren Hudnall, Marques Kelley, Skylar
Kellum, Daniel McGrath,
Dorte Schroder, Cheyenne
Seaver, Timothy Shrader,
Brigette Nicole Stump, Nicholas Whay and Shuyue Yang.
Juniors on the Honor Roll
are Katelyn Abbott, Samoya
Ball, Evan Bolt, William
Chapman, Elizabeth Crowell,
Destiny Howard, La’Terron
Jones, Katherine Lackert,
Marisa Logan, Jonathon
McDaniels, Ashley Rose,
Ammoni Roane,
Charise
Samuels and Sarah Smith.
Seniors on the Honor Roll
are Jermaya Cox, Brittany
Davenport, Lindsey Randolph, Zachary Saunders, William Savoy, Melissa Schomer,
Crysta Stevens and Kevin
Stewart.

From left are Aleyah Davenport, Katelyn Abbott, Destany
Howard, Cheyenne Cooke, Shawda Veney and Caitlin
Gagnon.

From left are Cheyenne Seaver, Brittany Ashburn, Olivia
Beck and Wil Peach. Hannah Smith, William Chapman
and Natalie Jackson also participated.

Art students create
postage stamps
Art students at Lancaster High School recently turned
their canvas paintings into postage stamps, thanks to a
grant from the Lancaster County Virginia Education Foundation.
Each year the LCVEA awards mini-grants to Lancaster
school teachers who want to fund a special educational
project, said art teacher Shauna McCranie.
English teacher Lee McKenzie and McCranie wrote and
submitted the successful grant proposal last spring.
Lancaster teachers can now obtain applications for proposed grants for next school year at LCVEA.com website.
The deadline is June 30.
The art students really enjoyed having their work published so they can share it with family and friends just in
time for Mother’s Day, said McCranie.
She thanked junior William Chapman for the photography, photostamps.com for the high-quality publishing and
the LCVEF for all they do to support the schools.

Last call for 4-H junior
summer camp registration
Time is running out for
children ages 9 to 13 to
register for 4-H Junior
Camp, June 27 through
July 1 at Jamestown 4-H
Educational Center in Williamsburg.
Scholarships are available for campers needing
financial assistance, said

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines

4-H technician Tara Brent.
Activities include swimming, archery, crafts, robotics, canoeing, campfires,
an exotic animal show and
welcome dance. To register,
call the Lancaster County
Extension Office at 4625780, or email tbrent@
vt.edu.
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804.435.1701

On Sunday, May 15, 2011,

Cameron Elaine Carter

daughter of Martin Palmer Carter and Nancy Pasquariello
Carter, at the age of 20, will be graduating from Christopher
Newport University with a Bachelor of Arts in English with
concentrations in Technical Writing and Literature, Cum
Laude, and with Distinction. During her three years at CNU,
she has made the Dean’s list four times. She has been actively involved in her community and
maintains membership in Alpha Chi
National Honor Scholarship Society,
Sigma Tau Delta International English Honor Society and Omicron Delta
Kappa National Leadership Honor
Society. For the past nine months she
has greatly enjoyed interning with the
American Cancer Society, potentially
seeking a career in the non-proﬁt sector
after pursuing her graduate education,
which she will begin this fall at George
Mason University.
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Woodland Academy student
receives Royal correspondence
Woodland
Academy
third-grader Kayla Cross
recently had a brush with
royalty, according to school
spokesman Mike Marcon.
A few weeks before the
marriage of Prince William
and Kate Middleton, Cross,
9, learned from art teacher
Marianne Ashurst, of the
impending Royal wedding.
Later, Cross showed
Ashurst her version of a
royal wedding dress design,
said Marcon. Ashurst suggested she send the drawing
to the Royal couple. Cross
agreed.
When Cross returned to
school from spring break,
an unopened letter postmarked
“Buckingham
Palace, Royal Mail” was
waiting for her. Cross ner-

Kayla Cross
Royal letter.

opens

her

vously opened the envelope and extracted the stiff
formal stationary, unfolded
it and read it carefully to the

students and staff gathered
around her, said Marcon.
The letter, marked, “Private and Confidential” read,
in part, “His Royal Highness and Miss Middleton
have been overwhelmed by
the incredibly kind messages they have received in
connection with their forthcoming wedding, and were
delighted that you should
take the trouble to draw
such a pretty picture of
Miss Middleton as you did.
“It was greatly appreciated and Prince William
and Miss Middleton have
asked me to send you their
warmest thanks and best
wishes.”
It was signed by Claudia
Holloway, no doubt a palace
secretary, said Marcon.

NHS releases B Honor Roll
Northumberland High
School recently released its B
Honor Roll for the third quarter of the 2010-11 academic
session.
Seniors on the Honor Roll
are Aaron Appleby, Jordan
Baughan, Lareka Dublin,
Quinn Ellis, Carter Fay,
Kyle Gaskins, Brooke Lee,
Cassidy Liberto, Charles
Mangano, Nicole Massaro,
Miriam McCloud, Kyle McYoung, Ke’Miya Middleton,
Anthony Noel,
LaReya
Parker, Kristina Ramsey,
Stacie Rest, Chris Reynolds,
Elaine Scerbo, Malik Shabazz, Rebecca Tallent and
Kathryn Taylor.
Juniors on the Honor Roll
are Taylor Baliles, Ulysses
Bates, Elizabeth Best, Deonte’

Bibbens, Shala Carey, Robert
Doublin, Lindsey Dungan,
Chonna Dunn,
Khadijah
Elmore, Kati Hall, Colin
Hamblin, Cierra Harding,
Shatarus Harding, Pheletra
Hudnall and Jacob Jewell.
Also, Christian Kent, Eric
Moore, Levi Payne, Karla
Pinkard, Joshua Ranson,
Adriana Rivera, Bradley
Sanford, Brenda Santamaria,
Casey Schools, Sarah Seggelink, Smithia Theriault and
TreSean Thornton.
Sophomores on the Honor
Roll are Joseph Betts, Joshua
Bryant, Rashauna Carter,
Catherine Clegg, Catherine
Cook, Caitlyn Cralle, Joshua
Diggs, Richard Frolia, Chelsea Kline, Justin Lewis,
Robert Mitchell, Summer

From left, Glen Burtner and John Mill display a new
cabinet for storing band music.

Newsome,
Tevin Pollard,
Michael Reynolds, Hannah
Rogers, Holly Sanford, Dominic Scerbo, Alex Swisher and
Destiny Thornton.
Freshmen on the Honor Roll
are Elizabeth Augst, Bria Barbour, Imaya Brown, Shakera
Carlos, Tevin Carter, Treasure
Crawley, Katherine Crowther,
Taylor Davis, Kelsey Dawson,
Trevor Deihl, Collin Donovan, Vendre Garner, Casey
Gaskins,
Dierra Green,
Connor Haislip, Brittany Hall,
Daniel Hall, Megan Hall,
Cheryl Harrison and Daniel
Harrison,.
Also, Quantasia Johnson,
Johnnie McAffe, Josh McKinley, Bridgette McLaughlin,
Danielle McYoung,
Kaci
Payne, Brennon Saunders,
Lauren Self, Emily Sprague,
Emerald Thomas, Jarett Timberlake, Blake Walker, Robin
Wigfield and China Williams.

Morgan Leigh Lewis

Lancaster band programs Foundation
receive new music cabinets awards
Band members at Lancaster to the generosity of donated scholarships
Middle and High schools will time and talents, the communo longer have to store music
folders in old milk crates and
inadequate shelving.
Following up on a request
from LMS band director
Glen Burtner, the Lancaster
Band Boosters did a little
research and found that commercially available cabinets
for storing sheet music would
cost as much as $1,500 each
plus shipping, reported Jim
Thomas of the band boosters.
However,
woodworkers
J.W. Sawdy, Mark Jackson and
John Mill agreed to build the
needed cabinets at no charge,
while the band boosters provided the materials. Thanks

nity effort provided LMS with
music cabinets for both band
rooms and LHS was able to
replace a small, aging cabinet,
said Thomas.
Jackson and Sawdy built the
cabinet, designed by Sawdy,
for LHS, said Thomas. Mill
designed and built the two
cabinets for LMS. The cabinets recently were delivered
to LHS band director Robbie
Spiers and to LMS band
directors Kenny Flester and
Burtner.
The band boosters thank
Sawdy, Jackson and Mill for
their generous contribution,
said Thomas.

Bank welcomes students
Chesapeake Academy’s kindergarten class recently
toured the main office of Chesapeake Bank in Kilmarnock
where they learned how to save money. They also were
introduced to the vault, the bill counter, the coin counter
and how money is handled in a bank. President and chief
executive officer Jeff Szyperski (above) helps the children
guess how much money is in a jar.

The Colonial Agricultural
Educational Foundation Inc.
recently announced scholarships totaling $90,000.
Scholarships
will
be
awarded to four organizations
and 90 students in the Central and Eastern Virginia and
Southern Maryland region at
Colonial Farm Credit’s 2011
Customer Appreciation Dinners, said Ronnie G. Gill.
Morgan Leigh Lewis of
Lottsburg is the recipient of
the $1,000 foundation endowment established by the Northumberland Young Farmers,
FFA and FFA alumni, said
Gill. It is awarded to a student
pursuing a career in agriculture or with an agricultural or
FFA background.
Proceeds for this scholarship were raised through the
annual Young Farmers and
FFA Alumni Cow Patty contest, he said.
Lewis is a graduating senior
at Northumberland High
School. She plans to attend
Randolph-Macon College in
the fall and major in biology.
The foundation was established by Colonial Farm Credit
in 1990 to promote education
and community enrichment
through educational scholarships and support of programs
and services offered by community organizations.
For an application for the
2012 scholarship progam,
call 746-4581, ext. 125; write
Colonial Agricultural Educational Foundation, Inc.,
Sue Nicely, P.O. Box 1162,
Mechanicsville VA 23111; or
email snicely@colonialfarmcredit.com.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083
Phillip Humphreys

Humphreys
awarded music
scholarship
Lancaster High School
senior Phillip Humphreys
has been awarded the 2011
scholarship given by the
Rappahannock Music Study
Club, which is celebrating its 50th anniversary,
reported scholarship chairman Kathleen Hurliman.
Humphreys plays trombone for several school and
community groups, including the Northern Neck
Orchestra and the Northern
Neck Big Band. He serves
as drum major for the Red
Devil Marching Band and
was honored to play trombone in the Macy’s Great
American Marching Band
last year, said Hurliman. He
also plays piano and bass
guitar for the high school
jazz band.
The son of David and
Susan Humphreys of White
Stone, Humphreys will
attend Christopher Newport
University, where he will
pursue a master’s in music
education.
The Rappahannock Music
Study Club is a member of
the Virginia and National
Federation of Music Study
Clubs.

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS
C

SALE
GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 35 SQ. FT. min.
Wide Variety of Color Options Now Available
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

Who do you call for . . .
House painting? Plumbing problems?
Help with yard work?
Legal advice? Home repairs/remodeling?
Grading the driveway?
Cleaning the pool? Repairing a leaky roof?
Fixing the heat or AC? Cleaning the house?

Who can help?

If the answer is YOU, let people know

by joining the Business & Professional Directory
appearing in the Record every week.
Call Joanna now! 804-435-1701, ext. 15

Sign-up to
begin for
summer camp
programs
Sign-ups for the Boys and
Girls Club of the Northern
Neck summer program will
be held from 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday, May 14, at 517
North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
The summer program will
begin June 6 and continue
through August 19, said
director Larry Long.
There will be six sessions:
June 6 to 17, June 20 to July
1, July 5 to July 15 (closed
July 4), July 18 to July 29
and August 1 to August 19
(three-week session).
The annual club membership fee is $20 if not a current member. The summer
registration fee is $10. Each
session fee will be $20. Sessions are filled on a first
come, first serve basis.
A variety of programs
will be offered including
field trips, computer fun,
arts and crafts, learning
center, video games, swimming and sports.

“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com

Floor models are
priced to go to
make room for the
new models!
Buy a NEW Oreck
and the bags are

50% OFF!

Radio Shack/Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center
402 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, (804) 435-6300

Classes are available
in convenient 3, 4, 5, 8, and 10 week sessions ~
allowing you time to learn, work, and play this summer
RCC helps you get a great education, earn transfer credits,
improve your job skills, and boost your career.
(Plus, save gas by taking online classes!)

To register for Summer Classes

Visit: a convenient RCC campus
go online: rappahannock.edu
or call: 800.836.9381

BusinessNews
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New USDA rule encourages
schools to purchase local farm
products for assistance programs

From left are Lindsey Bishoff and Shannon Rice.

Two employees
join Record staff

Two new employees have recently joined the Rappahannock Record. Lindsey Bishoff of Kilmarnock is working
full time in the front office and Shannon Rice of Tappahannock is a part-time reporter.
Bishoff attended Rappahannock Community College
and completed several courses related to banking when she
worked for almost eight years at Bank of Lancaster. She
also has worked as a personal assistant at Chesapeake &
Crescent Home and as a sales assistant at The Pedestal.
Among her variety of front desk duties, which include
assisting walk-in and phone customers, Bishoff is the
Record’s classified advertising coordinator.
Rice is a 2010 graduate of Randolph-Macon College
(R-MC) where she majored in English and minored in
journalism. She served an internship with the Petersburg
Progress Index and was the newsroom manager for the
R-MC Student News Service as a senior.
Since last summer Rice has worked as a freelance
reporter covering Westmoreland County for Lakeway
Publishers in Warsaw, and as a freelancer for The Mechanicsville Local.
For the Record, Rice’s beats will include Northumberland County government and the Northumberland school
board,
She also will cover Northumberland events and contribute features for the Record and The Rivah Visitor’s
Guide.

Tom Winfree receives
Community Service Award
Village Bank president
and chief executive officer
Tom Winfree recently was
awarded the 2011 Bernard
L. Savage Community Service Award.
Presented by Bon Secours
Richmond Health System
and The Chesterfield Business Council of the Greater
Richmond Chamber (GRC),
the award recognizes an
individual who selflessly
gives time, talent, and other
resources to help one or
more individuals or organizations in Chesterfield
County.
Winfree is a Richmond
native and graduate of
the University of Richmond, said GRC executive
vice president, programs
and services, Stephanie
Brenner-Kirksey. Winifree
is an exemplary and leading Chesterfield citizen who
is actively involved in the
community and generously
supports local organizations.
Winfree and his wife,
Donna Jones Winfree, live
in Goochland. He is the
son-in-law of Eleanor Jones
of Reedville.
He is director and founding member of the Families
of the Wounded Fund Inc.,
an organization formed to
assist families of injured
soldiers hospitalized at
Richmond’s McGuire Medical Center. He serves on the
boards of the Retail Mer-

Tom Winfree

chants Association, John
Tyler Community College
Foundation, Bon Secours
Joint Hospital Board, Citizens Advisory Board of
St. Francis Hospital, GRC,
Chesterfield Business Council of the GRC, Chesterfield
County Chamber of Commerce where he formerly
served as president, Virginia
Bankers Association, government affairs committee,
University of Richmond
Dean’s Advisory Council,
Goochland Rotary Club,
West Richmond Businessmen’s Association and the
Diogenes Club.
Winfree also is a member
of the board of directors
of Village Bank and Trust
Financial Corporation, Village Bank, and is chairman
of the board for Village
Bank Mortgage Corporation.

Buxton is appointed to
DocuBank advisory board
Attorney
Joseph T.
“Chip” Buxton III of
Urbanna has been appointed
to the advisory board of
the DocuBank Electronic
Healthcare
Directives
Registry, the largest and
oldest national registry for
advance medical directives
in the U.S. DocuBank provides physicians, hospitals
and members’ loved ones
with immediate access to
healthcare directives and
vital medical information.
As a board member,
Buxton will review existing
DocuBank programs and
educational materials, provide feedback and insight
about them, and offer counsel on what additional programs might be of service
to DocuBank members.
“We are honored to have
Mr. Buxton join our advisory board,” said DocuBank president Randi J.
Siegel. “His commitment
to protecting individuals’
wishes in medical situa-

tions is clear; he understands the need for immediate access to healthcare
directives at the hospital,
including at times when the
doctor’s office and the lawyer’s office are closed.”
More than 185,000 individuals nationwide and
internationally have registered their healthcare
powers of attorney, living
wills, and other healthcare
directives with DocuBank.
“For a number of years,
I have been registering my
estate planning clients in
DocuBank as part of my
estate planning program,”
said Buxton. “Clients and
their families appreciate the peace of mind that
comes from knowing their
advance directives and critical medical information
will be readily available in
an emergency. I consider
DocuBank an invaluable
resource and look forward
to serving on its advisory
board.”

The U.S. Department of Agriculture recently announced its child
nutrition programs will implement
new rules designed to encourage
use of local farm products in school
meals.
The final rule will let schools
and other providers give preference
to unprocessed locally grown and
locally raised agricultural products
as they purchase food for the national
school lunch, school breakfast, special milk, child and adult care, fresh
fruit and vegetable, and summer food

Honeybees
continue
to struggle
One of Virginia’s most
valuable agricultural assets,
the honeybee, continues to
struggle to survive.
Disease problems, an
unknown syndrome called
colony collapse disorder
and cold weather hit the
state’s bee population hard
again last winter.
“This past year we’re
probably seeing higher
losses than the year
before,” said Keith Tignor,
state apiarist with the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services. “We’re still surveying, and it will be a few
months before we know
exact results. But informally we’re hearing of lots
of bee losses.”
Winter honeybee losses
have averaged 31% over
the past decade, according
to statistics Tignor recently
reported to the Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation
Emerging
Agricultural
Enterprises Committee on
April 28.
Honeybees are extremely
valuable, because they are
all-purpose
pollinators,
helping boost production
of numerous agricultural
crops, said Tignor. He estimated honeybees increased
the market value of all Virginia farm commodities
by almost $110 million in
2007.
A rapid decline in commercial honeybee operations has made it more difficult to maintain a viable
honeybee population in
Virginia, said Tignor. In
1950 the state had 83,149
bee colonies, but in 2010
that number had declined
to 5,000.
A honeybee colony can
have several hives, he said.
He estimated there are only
2,000 to 3,000 beekeepers
in Virginia, with between
24,000 and 36,000 hives.
Only about 200 of them
are commercially active in
helping farmers pollinate
their crops.
VDACS and Virginia
Cooperative Extension are
working to change that
through education and
urging more Virginians to
raise and keep bees. Extension has been developing a
Master Beekeeper program
to help train beekeepers,
and the number of local
beekeeping associations
has doubled in the past
decade, from 18 groups in
2000 to 36 in 2010. Beekeepers and people interested in raising bees are
urged to visit vdacs.virginia.gov/plant&pest/pollinator.shtml.
“We’re also encouraging beekeepers to look
for local queen supplies
and for local bees to start
new colonies with,” said
Tignor.
He said most new queen
bees are purchased from
Georgia and other Southern states.
“That will help us get
bees that are acclimated
to our climate, our winters
and summers, our rainfall
and droughts,” said Tignor.
“That will also hopefully
increase the genetic diversity of the bees and help
them survive some of the
problems we’ve had in the
past.”

service programs. The rule is part of
the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of
2010 and one of the key provisions
to bolster farm-to-school programs
across the country.
“This rule is an important milestone that will help ensure that our
children have access to fresh produce
and other agricultural products,” said
USDA Under Secretary Kevin Concannon. “It will also give a muchneeded boost to local farmers and
agricultural producers.”
The rule supports the USDA’s

“Know Your Farmer, Know Your
Food” initiative, which emphasizes
the need for a connection between
producers and consumers.
The USDA expects consumer
demand for locally grown food in the
U.S. to rise from an estimated $4 billion in 2002 to as much as $7 billion
by 2012.
The agriculture department’s Food
and Nutrition Service administers 15
nutrition assistance programs that
make up the federal nutrition safety
net.
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

SERVICE
NOTE

Quotes as of: Close on 5/9/11
AT&T ..............................31.35
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........27.14
BB & T Corp. .................26.97
Bay Banks VA .................4.500
CSX Corporation ............78.25
Chesapeake Financial .....12.50
Davenport Equity Fund ..14.02
Dominion Resources ......47.01
Eastern VA Bank Shares...3.35
Exxon Mobil ...................83.18
IBM ...............................169.10
Kraft Foods .....................34.04
Omega Protein ................11.94
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 28.19
Union Bankshares...........12.22
Verizon ............................37.24
Wells Fargo .....................28.21
Harbinger Group Inc ........6.37
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd
Class Joshua K. Basham,
the grandson of James and
Jayne Jackson of Irvington,
recently completed Naval
Nuclear Power Training
Pipeline.
During the course with
Nuclear Power Training
Unit, Ballston Spa, N. Y,
Basham received instrucMaryanna Fisher
tion about nuclear theory,
chemistry, physics, reactor
operations, safety and security. Upon completion of the
course, Basham qualified as
a Naval nuclear operator.
Basham is a 2003 graduate of Mountain View High G O T T H E I T C H TO
Rappahannock
General School of Mesa, Ariz. He
PLACE AN AD?
Hospital Outpatient Reha- joined the U.S.Navy in May
M
a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m
2009.
bilitation and Sports Medicine
welcomes Maryanna Fisher,
NCMT.
Fisher graduated the American Spirit Institute in Williamsburg as a Nationally Certified
Massage Therapist, NCMT,
and has been practicing therapeutic massage therapy in the
area for 12 years.
from
Fisher joined Rappahannock General Hospital Outpatient Rehabilitation and
Sports Medicine May 3 and
A Division of Plains Capital Bank
provides services to heal the
Since 1987
body, mind and spirit, including therapeutic and relaxation
massage therapy, reflexology,
A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
and seated chair massages.
“Therapeutic massage therTax Free Income and
apy is an important component
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
of health maintenance and
wellness plans,” said Fisher,
as long as you own your home.
NCMT. “It relaxes muscles
and improves joint mobilFind out if One is Right For You.
ity, improves immune system
functioning, poor circulation,
Get all the facts by calling
and blood and lymph circulaJim Tucker Today
tion. Therapeutic massages
or come by
can help relieve common
physical conditions including
645 Rappahannock Drive
arthritis, muscular back pain,
White Stone, Va
stress and anxiety, and tension
Local-435-8705
headaches.”
Toll Free-866-435-8705
“We are thrilled for Mary©2011 PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital Company. Trade/service
anna Fisher to join RGH OutJim Tucker
marks are the property of PlainsCapital Corporation, Plainpatient Rehabilitation,” said
sCapital Bank, or their respective affiliates and/or subsidiaries. Reverse Mortgage
Some products may not be available in all states. This is not Advisor
director Michelle Lybarger.
a commitment to lend. Restrictions apply. All rights reserved.
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Time To Consider

A REVERSE MORTGAGE?

LET US HELP YOU GET
BACK ON YOUR FEET
Announcing the tornado storm relief
loan program from EVB
®

The horrible devastation caused by recent tornadoes is a tragedy.
Lives have been lost and homes have been destroyed. To help with
uninsured property damage, EVB is offering a 60-month loan of
up to $20,000, at a fixed 3.95% APR* with no processing fee. This
offer is available now through June 1, 2011, for those affected by
the tornadoes. Contact your local EVB branch for more information.
EVB—your partner in recovery.

www.bankevb.com
(804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)

* Offer available only for uninsured property replacement or repair. Annual percentage rate available for
loans up to $20,000 for a repayment period not to exceed 60 months. A 60-month loan for $20,000
would require monthly payments of $367.88. This is a limited time offer and is subject to change
without notice. Other terms and conditions may apply. EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the
United States.
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Farm depredation order
offered for Canada geese
The Virginia Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries and the Wildlife Services
Program of the U.S. Department of Agriculture will offer Virginia farmers an additional tool to manage problems caused by
resident Canada geese.
The Nest and Egg Depredation Order
was first implemented in 2007 and allows
landowners to destroy resident Canada
goose nests and eggs. It can be used by
landowners in Virginia to help manage
goose numbers. No permit is required,
but users must register with the USFWS.
Landowners can register and get program
details at fws.gov/eRCGR/geSI.aspx.
The Agricultural Depredation Order
was offered for the first time in Virginia in
2009. It authorizes landowners, operators
and tenants actively engaged in commercial agriculture to use certain lethal methods to control resident Canada geese on
lands that they personally control where

geese are damaging crops.
The Agricultural Depredation Order
is different from the Nest and Egg order
in that it is administered by state agencies and requires state authorization. The
permit is free, and Virginia producers can
apply by calling the USDA Wildlife Services office at 739-7739.
Activities allowed under the permit
include the lethal take of Canada geese
from May 1 through August 31 and the
destruction of Canada goose nests and
eggs between March 1 and June 30. Permit
holders must keep a log of their control
activities and submit a report by September 30 of each year detailing the number
of birds taken.
For additional information about resident Canada geese and other waterfowl
populations in Virginia, visit the waterfowl section at dgif.virginia.gov/wildlife/
waterfowl.

Consumer Safety Tip
submited by Dixon Foster
Mail snatching/check washing

Top employee
for May
Shea Ward (above) has
been selected as the
Rappahannock
General
Hospital Employee of the
Month for May 2011. She
works in the Information
Systems
Department.
She
has two sons,
Dakarai, 6, and Tylil, 4.
The committee elected
her for the numerous,
outstanding remarks that
were submitted by her
co-workers.

Consumer guide stretches money
Federal Citizen Information Center offers help in
making smart purchases
and handling customer disputes. This year’s edition
features:
• Full rules of the Credit
CardAccountability, Responsibility, and Disclosure Act,
the new law designed to protect consumers from surprise
fees, rate increases, and other
penalties.

• Precautions to take
when shopping online and
on social networking sites.
• Pros and cons of investing in gold and protecting
against investment scams.
• Tips on “going green”
and living an eco-friendly
lifestyle.
• Financing information
for college and higher education.
• Contact information for

more than 1,500 consumer
and corporate offices.
• A sample complaint
letter, to take action when
there is a problem with a
product or service.
• Suggestions for building a healthy credit score
and report.
To order the free Consumer Action Handbook,
visit consumeraction.gov,
or call 1-800-333-4636.

■ Legal aid

■ Free lectures

Park support

• Custom
Counter Tops
• Laminate
and all woods

Since 1986

“Quality is our Business”

435-2709
The Potomac River Crab
Advisory Committee will
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday,
May 19, at the Potomac
River Fisheries Commission
office at 222 Taylor Street in
Colonial Beach.
The
committee
will
receive a crab harvest report
and results from the winter
crab dredge survey, discuss
female crab harvest closures
for 2011, address solutions
to improve the accountability of counting crab pots,
and seek nominations to fill
a vacancy for a Maryland
recreational crabber.

• All types
of cabinets

• Designing
Available

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912

Bank of Lancaster proudly supports the Friends of Belle
Isle State Park, a nonprofit citizen group which helps
support the park, said Kylie Bransford representing the
bank. The group’s mission is to help conserve the park’s
natural, cultural, scenic and recreational resources. It
supports several park events, including Music by the River
concerts during the summer. From left are Bransford and
Donna Hazard, a member of the Friends of Belle Isle.

■ Opening reception

Paintings by Kelly Gravely
Mattox and sculpture by John
Latell-Wicomico Forge will
be featured through June 13
at the Urbanna Harbor Gallery and Art Services at 202
Virginia Street in Urbanna.
An opening reception
will be held from 5 to 8 p.m.
Friday, May 13. Gallery
hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sundays.

Warsaw Health & Rehabilitation Center will offer a free
lecture series on various health
topics the third Wednesday of
each month from 6 to 7 p.m.
at Warsaw Health & Rehabilitation Center. Light refreshments will be provided.
DeAnne Sandy will present
“Medicare and Medicaid…
What’s the Difference?” May
18. Please RSVP to Angela at
333-3616 by Friday, May 13. ■ Special sale
The Rappahannock General
Hospital Volunteer Aux■ Marketing
iliary will hold a special sale
workshop
Virginia Department of from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. May
Tourism partnership market- 12 and 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
ing development specialist May 13 at RGH. Proceeds
Sandra Tanner will lead the will benefit patient care.
According to volunteer
workshop, “What is a Marketing Plan?” from 9 a.m. to auxiliary president Linda
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. May 20 Cales, the sale will include
at Rappahanock Community health and beauty items such
College in Warsaw. Attend- as eyelash curlers, manicure
ees may choose between the and pedicure implements,
tweezers, beard and barber
two sessions.
The workshop is free and scissors, and styling shears.
open to the public. Registra- A variety of greeting cards,
tion is required by May 17. notepads, packaged party
Call 333-1919, or nntc@ invitations, tablet cutters,
pill cases and medicine
northernneck.org
spoons and droppers also
will be available.

■ Down home

The rising generation of
agriculture professionals are
using social media to boost
their businesses and educate
the public. That’s the lead
story in the March edition of
Down Home Virginia, Virginia Farm Bureau’s monthly
television program. One of
the largest herb greenhouses
on the East Coast also will
be featured.
Down Home Virginia airs
on more than 45 cable systems and three broadcast
stations in Virginia, as well
as nationwide at 6:30 p.m.
on the first Wednesday of
each month on RFD-TV.
It’s also available online at
VaFarmBureau.org.  

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

■ Crab committee

Dr. Yi-Zarn Wang, a professor of surgery at Louisiana State University Medical
Center and Ochsner Medical
Center will present a program
on Neuroendocrine Tumors:
Diagnosis and Treatment
May 19 to the Northern Neck
Medical Association at the
White Stone Event Center.
Members and guests
are invited. An RSVP is
required; call Bay Internists
Inc. (435-3103) by Friday,
May 13.
John R. Rellick of Rappahannock Legal Services in
Tappahannock will offer free
legal services to Northumberland and Lancaster residents
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. May
26 at First Baptist Church at
3585 Courthouse Road in
Heathsville.
It is preferred that applicants call 443-9393 or
1-800-572-3094 to determine
eligibility for services and to
reserve an appointment time.

B
C
C
C
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the Postal Inspection Service,
U.S. Attorney’s Office, local
police forgery units, FBI and
Secret Service.
These task forces offer
the following suggestions to
people with roadside mail
boxes:
• Don’t leave outgoing mail
in an unlocked box. Mail it
from work, drop it in a collection box, hand it directly to the
letter carrier or take it directly
to the post office.
• If you have to leave outgoing mail in your box, do it
immediately before the letter
carrier arrives and don’t raise
the mailbox flag.
• Avoid leaving mail in a
box on Sundays and holidays,
when letter carriers don’t
work.
This consumer safety tip
advisory is presented by Bank
of Lancaster security officer
Dixon Foster.

1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

BUSINESS BRIEFS
■ Medical program

Criminals ride through
neighborhoods looking for
mail boxes with the raised flag
to steal parcels of mail. These
criminals are called “Mail
Snatchers.” Mail snatchers
search for envelopes containing written checks.
The criminals use chemicals to erase the ink on the
stolen checks (except for the
signature) in order to rewrite
the checks to themselves,
increasing the amount payable
by hundreds or thousands of
dollars. This process is called
“Check Washing.”
“Check Washing” takes
place to the tune of $815 million every year in the U.S., and
it is increasing at an alarming
rate. The problem has grown
so severe that many local
and federal authorities have
formed task forces around
the country to combat the
problem, with agents from

■ Personal finances

Living Water Lutheran
Church at 83 Bluff Point
Road in Kilmarnock, in partnership with Chesapeake
Bank, will hold a series of
personal financial workshops
beginning at 6 p.m. May 26
with “To Your Credit, What
Your Parents Never Taught
You.”
Attendees are urged to
bring their laptops to access
and obtain their free credit
report. Chesapeake Bank
will have experts available
to answer credit report questions. A light dinner and beverages will be provided. For
reservations, call 435-6650.

■ Health screenings

Northern Neck Family
YMCA will host Life Line
Screening May 20 at 1036
Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
Screenings may include
tests for cardiovascular conditions, bone density, cholesterol, or glucose.
Packages start at $139.
Pre-registration is required.
Call 1-800-697-9721.

■ Computer users

Northern Neck Computer
Users Group will meet at 10
a.m. May 21 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury off Old Salem Road
near Irvington.
Rob Mink, owner of
Northern Neck Computer
Consultants in Kilmarnock,
will discuss how to set up a
home computer network.

■ Veteran’s rep

The Virginia Employment
Commission will host a veteran’s representative from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. May
20 at the Re-employ Virginia Center at 4274 Richmond Road in Warsaw. All
veterans are welcome for
comprehensive employment
help.

■ Job workshops

The Virginia Employment
Commission will offer a
“recognizing and responding
to change” workshop at 3:30
p.m. May 12; a “make your
resume work” workshop at
2 p.m. May 17; a “surviving
bankruptcy” workshop at 10
a.m. May 18; and a “basic
computer skills” workshop
at 2 p.m. May 19.
The workshops will be
held at the Re-employ Virginia Center at 4274 Richmond Road in Warsaw.

■ Video of the week

Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation recently added
a video of the week at
VaFarmBureau.org.

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER CREMATION

‘‘We never felt right about
funerals and viewings.’’
If you feel the same, you should consider joining the
Cremation Society of Virginia. We’ve made it easy...
1. Fill out our online registration form.

The information we are requesting will be used to complete the death certificate and other
government forms. By completing this form in advance, you are saving your friends and family
members from the painstaking task of going through your personal papers immediately after your
death.

SOCIETY
2. Submit the form with a one-time, $35CREMATION
registration
fee. OF VIRGINIA

Your wishes will be maintained on file with us. The $35 fee makes you a member of the Cremation
Society of Virginia and you have the option of paying for your arrangements at any time in the
future. At the time our services are needed, you pay only the current member price for the services
you desire.

3. We’ll mail you a Cremation Society of Virginia membership card.

It's important that you have our contact information available to you and that family and friends
know your wishes. They will appreciate your forethought and you will have the peace of mind of
knowing your wishes will be carried out.

888-967-9194
www.virginiacremate.com

CREMATION SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA

©2011 Cremation Society of Virginia

Most folks pursue different roles throughout life:
parent, sibling, child, boss,
employee, friend. But one
part everyone plays is “consumer,” and it’s important to
know how to protect one’s
money and have the latest
details on ever-changing
rules and regulations in
today’s marketplace.
The free 2011 Consumer
Action Handbook from the

Kilmarnock•Virginia

